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A, H. NE.LSON & SONS,
56-58 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, 59-68 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL

DIRECT IMPORTERS, DIA'NUFACTURERS ANID WHOL MALE DEALERS

1FANC Y GOODS, .GIXMES P1AND t1OYS,
Bohemian Vases and Glassware, Musical Instruments,

Druggists' and Stationers' Sundries, etc., etc.
IMMENSE VARIETY! NEW GODS!

Ail the BEST and MOST SALEABLE NOVELTIE-S from the L-UROPEAN
and AMERICAN MARKETS.

Travellers will be early on the raad.

DON'T place aaiy orders tili yoi ]lave examlned our assortmeut.

PANSY BOOKS.
BEST SELUt4C EDITIONS IN THE MARKET.

OHEAF, WITH NUMEBOUS ILLTJSTATIONS.

Four Girls at Chatauqua.
Chatauqua Oinls at Home.
An Endless Chain.
The King's Daughter.
Wise and 'Otherwise,
Three People.

Covere lithographed ini colours. Qu3rto size. rc
15 cents each. Cloth Bound, illuminated, 12ino. Price
50 cents eacb.

Liberal Terms to the Tracte.

A. G. WATSON, Mgr.
TORONTO WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY,

\COR. YONGE AND» TEMPERANCE STBEETS,

-20bOMOT WO 0

C .MTÀYJJOR& GO.
SCHOOL BOOKS>

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
SCHOOL REQUISITES,

A Foul and Varled Assortment.
CÀNÂDLAN REPRESENTATIvffS 0F

E.P. Mion & CO Ce1eb'alci1 BoudIemy
AND

RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS'
RENOWNED

CHRISTMAS CÂRDS AI'YD NOVELTIES.
ORDERS FROM THE TRADE SOLICITED.

NEW PREmISES:

52 FRONT STREET WEST,
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SPECIAL m*OFFER!
We beg to cai Speciat Attention to Our New,' Fuit and Comptete Stock of

JOY BOOK4ro
AND-

CHILDREN'S BOARD-COVERED BOORS
(InCluding McLoughlin's, Thompson' S, Etc.)

Which we offer to the Trade at a

SPECiAL DISCOUNT 0F 10 -PER CENT.
OFF OUR? REGULAR PRICES,

BEINO AN ALLOWANCE EQUAL 10 OUR TRAVELLERS' EXPENSES
We make this very Liberal Offer as our representatives may flot reach

ail our Customers in time to secure their orders. Orders by letter receive

our most careful attention. Samples sent on approval if desired To al

dealers visiting Toronto we extend a cordial invitation to, cali and

examine our Stock of

FALL AND HOLIDAY GOODS.
Prices and Terms witt be found Satisfactory.

THE TORO NTO NEWS COMPANY
WHOLESALE NEWS DEALERS, BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

42 YZO:LSWGC-EI SR EE'Tz-p , TOR oEZw1To
AND NIAGARA FALLS, ONTr.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

Chri:Imal: rapin, Almasnasi, Annal: &a

THE TORONTO NEWS COMPANY'S
Lists are now ready, and will be sent free to any address, on application.

We direct special attention to, the following CHRI8TMAS
NUMBERS, whiçh wiIl far surpass any Ohristmas

Papers ever published:

The Londlon Graphic,

Thte Illustrated London News,
Le Figaro Illustrated, (French Text),

Le Figaro Illustrated, (English Text),
Yule Tide,

Thte Pic torial World,

Citatter Box Christmas Box,
Thte Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News.

We wish particutarly to, remind the trade that our exclusive

arrangements with the publishers for advance "supplies,

enable us to publish in Canada, simultaneous'y
with London and Paris.

To ensure early and prompt delivery, orders should be sent us at once.

THETORONTO NEWS COMPANY,

4-2 YONCE STREET, TORONTO, *AND NIACARAFALLS, ONT.
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iWSAMPLES are now in the hands of the Jobbers, and we
you to inquire for them before placing orders.

respectfully ask

The beadirýg IFire JIrt go1or ,Books
FOR TPHE SEASON.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTUTRE IN ART PRINTING.

OVER THE HILLS. Fifty-two pages of delightful pictures of child life, executed in the
very highest style of color printing and monotints. Size, large quarto, (ioY4 x 8Y4 inches), board cover design
of a novel and dainty charicter, enameied, cloth back, printed xvrapper. Price, $175

¶4Some idea of the importance of this beautiful art gift, with designs by JEssir WATKINS and verses by the author
of " Jappie Chappie,' may be gathered from the fact that it bas been in the bands of the printers since Iast faIt, the
first edition consisting Of 25,000 Copies.

YOUNG AMERICA'S NURSERY RHYMES. Illustrated by CONSTANCE HASLEWOOD.
In small 4t0 (8%1 x 63/4 inches), varnislied board covers and.cloth back. Price, $ro.0

This delightful volume is for the very LITTrLE toddlers, and consists of eighty pages of pictures printeci in fac-simile
from original water-color designs, illustrating ail the Jing-les and Rhymes used by mothers ini the Nursery, such as

"Pat a cake, pat a cake, baker's mai,' " Dickery, dickery, dock," etc., ctc. This book wvill be a marvel of cheapness,
and from the nature of its contents irili long command a reacly sale.

A MERRY GO-ROUND. Children's Gamnes and Amusements. 96 pages of beautifu1y
écoord P1ictures, illustrating the simple amusements of clîildhood, Noah's Ark, See-Saw, Marblcs, Hidc-and.
Seek, etc. 12 Po., beautifully lithographed and varnished board cover. Price, 5o cents.

T HE ROYAL MILITARY TOURNAMENT. A new Children's Toy Book of
Soldiers and Horses, instructive and armusing. Being an exact reproduction of the well knoîvn Military
Tournament hield annually in London, England. Every picture beautiftilly lirixited in colors and strictly correct.
"S/e, 4t50 (ii x o ici es), stiff enarnellcd cover. Price, 15 cents.

fREDERICN \AAR'NE & 0 11
LONDON AND NEW YORK.

The mechanical window attractions have
proved so popular and such good advertising
mediums to attract customers, that they are com-
ing into great favor with retail merchatits in ail
lines for use especially during the fail and holi-
day season. -Recognising this fact, H. A. Nelson
& Sons are now showing a large line of these
novelties embracing the best and newest styles,
which the trade are invited to, examine. Another
novelty to, be seen at the samne warehouse is the
new mechaical ivalking figures which have had
and are stili having such an immense sale in the
United States, England and France. These are
the cheapest mechanical walking toy ever intro-
duéedýand command a.ready sale.

* NOW READY.

NOTES ON THE SELECTIONS
FOR

THIRD-CLASS LIIERATURE.

R. DAWSON, B.A., T.C.D.

PRICE 30C.

ROSE PUBLIS HING CO.,TORONTO.
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In corresponding on any subject discussed or
noted in this journal, will our readers kindly
mention the source of their information?

.We congratulate the Hon. John S. D. Thomp-
son on being created a ICnight Comnmander of

St. Michael and St. George. Sir John Thomp-
son is one of Canada's most promising sons. In
favor of Canada first, as he must be, we trust
that the Bill amending the Copyright Act of
Canada will not again be introduced by him
until such amendments have been made in it as
will secure justice to Canadian interests.

The Retaliation Bill.

Inquiry among the members of the book andt.

stationery trades shows that there is a very gene-
rai opinion that the threat of a retaliation bill is

nothing but an election dodge on the part of

President Cleveland, but that if it was actually

enforced we could stand it ail right. Why, of

course, we could ; and therefore we think we

will telegraph to Washington and tell thema that

Canada doesn't scare worth a cent. Corne, 'Gro-,
ver, you've made a bad miss this time, and you

may as weIl throw your gun away, shake hands,
and be friends again. Don't let your party quar-

rels make you want to, fight with us,

Don't You Agree With This?

The day is not far distant when we shall have
a Canadian officer at the head of our militia, in-
stead of importing an outsider as at present. The
militia systern of Canada will then be run by and
for Canadians. This is as it should be, and as
it must be in the matter of Copyright. Our
Copyright Act must be made by and for Can-
adians. If we haven't the power to do that at pre-
sent, the bail shall be kept rolling until we secure
the power. .Fair play and justice both demand
that we should have such power, and in the face
of an earnest united demand it will flot be denied
US.

No Combines or Boycotts

In an endeavor to put an end to underselling,
the Booksellers' Union of Leipzig, Germany,
has sanctioned a ruthless boycotting of such

booksellers as refuse to comply with the demands
of the Union, and Thie Newsmiai, of New York,
in speaking of it, says that the same progressive

measure is adopted by the trade in Canada. No,-
no, brother Daly. IlProgressive measure "'i
good, very good, but not when.applied to, boycot-
ting. Illegal combines. and boycotting are both
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condemned by public sentiment in Canada, and
we are doing our best, both in and out of parlia-
ment, to make theni illegal as well as unpopular.
We want none of either of theni in Canada. We
bave every opportunity for plain, outspoken, in-
dignant remonstrance, atid rîghtly used, these
weapons will eventually sweep the parasites from
-the path of modern progress.

Score One, Mr. Empire.

Tenipire hits the bull's eye straighit in the
-centre when it protests, as it did recently, against
a continuance of the policy by whichi great cor-

porations doing business in Canada have their
policy dictated, and their business conducted, by
a central board resident in Great Britain. Such
a course may have been necessary long years

,ago, but the gîgantic strides recently made by
Canada, and the enormous increase in our trade
and commerce, necessitate a change. And s0 it
is with the question of Copyright. The proposed
amendment to our Copyright Act wvould practi-
cally transfer the publishing trade of this rapidly
ex panding country into the hands of residents of
G reat Britain. Are we, as Canadians, prepared
to acquiesce in such an arrangement ? Emphati-
ca lly the majority will say No, we are not. Let
us see to it then, that if our Copyright law is

amended, it shall be so aniended as to do justice
to Canadian interests.

A Tickiish Question.

In these days of ruthless *and unscrupulous
competition, it is but natural that retailers should
want to get the best'discounts possible. But it
should neyer be forgotten that those who wish
to see the full retail price maintained should be
the last to, avail themselves of large discounts,
and' should indeed protest against any such dis-
counts being offered, for if there is one thing
more certain tian another, it is the fact that'
heavy discounts mean a break in the retail
price. This is very clearly pointed out by Mr.
i. C. Blair, the well-known stationer of Hlun-
tington, Penn., when lie says: " It stands to
reason that an article which costs the dealer 40
cents, and retalls for. $r.oo, is a standing temp-
tatiomi for some one to demoralize the retail
plices, and we think it is an incorrect business
policy to carry out, as it must eve'ntually result

ini a collapse, beyond doubt. Notice the pre-
serit condition of the retail trade in books of
every description." True enougli, Mr. Blair,
true enough 1

We Blush, but are Thankful.

"THE CANADIAN BOOKSEl.LER is a ri-lit smlart journal,
wvhich proves tl at brains, ability and knoý%vledge of the busi-
ness it clai ms to represent, is back of it. It should be sub.
scribecl for by al[ the trade in Canada, and it wvoutd prove a
very wvelcomne guest to aIl %vide awalie dealers in tliis country.
We wvelcome j,. to our table as the champion of the Canadian
trade against nionopo!y, imposition and al schemes that are
concocted to prey on the trade. "-Thie.Aewsmcu,.

Thanks, awfully, Mr. Newsman, for such a
clear, concise opinion of our humble venture.
But when you ask us, as you do in the samne
article, to get down our gun and enter in the
fray, you hardly do us justice. Why, sir, don't
you know that we have an extra fine gun loaded
With facts and solid argument, that we keep it at
full-cock ail the tirne, and that we let fly and try
and hit the bull's eye every time we see an oppor-
tunity ? Your ivords quoted above, indeed,
would seem to indicate that you have an idea
that such is the case, and we only ask you to

take the six numbers of th* is journal thus far
issued, to convince yourself that it is strictly in-
dependent, thoroughly impartial, and that it is
published in the interests of the trade at large,
and is prepared at ail tinies to champion what
it believes to be right and just.

Import Orders.

"Old Bookseller " has a letter in our corres-
pondence column, contending that the retailers
would be better off if they stopped giving import
orders. This may be true of a certain class, but
as we have said before, we are of the opinion that
for dealers who exercise reasonable care and dis-
cretion in selecting and ordering, the import order
system is of decided advantage in more ways
than one. Like most other questions, this one
must be looked at from many points. The dealer
who lives within a few hours' journey of Toronto,
who can leave home in the morning, run through
the wholesale bouses, make a personal selection
of such stock as he is running low on, and get
back homne again the saine night-why, that deal-
er need not be so particular in giving import
orders. But the dealer who lives farther away is
in a very différent position. Coming to Toronto
perhaps only once a year, lie is forced to buy
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everything he thinks he will want ; while those
who do flot corne to Toronto at ail flnd the im-
port commercial a positive blessing, as otherwise
they would have to depend on leaving the selec-

ion to the Toronto dealer, and wie need hardly
say that the dealer who does that is laboring
under an immense disadvantage, as tastes differ
so, that what appears to one man to just fill the
bill, often causes the dealer who receives it to say
that Ilthat wholesale house is palming sorne old
stock off on nme," when nothing of the kind was
thought of. As to placing oneself in temptation's
way, we have been on the road ourself, and we
can only say that the dealer who has'nt got back-
bone enough to say that he does'nt want any of
the goods that are shown him, wil[ go to the wval
in any case, because if he allows a traveller to
guil him he will allow bis customers to guil hini
too. We would like ail retailers to be like IlOld
Bookseller »-we know hirn 'wel-and if he
does'nt want the goods the traveller has, why the
traveller could'nt seli him any if he tried ail Day
as well as night. But one other great argument
in favor of the import order systern, is that it
gives the large 'dealer a chance of getting goods
that the small dealer will flot have. Let the
wholesale house import for stock only, and the
small dealer with a stock of two hundred dollars.
will have bis pick of the saine goods as the man
with a stock of teni thousand dollars. But this is
just wbat the large dealer does flot want, he
wants something that the small fry can't get, and
hie stands a good chance of getting that amongst
the immense variety of patternis shown by the
import conîmercials.

September 10 to 22.

Mr. H. J. Hill, the energetic manager of To-
ronto's Great* Fair, assures us that the show this
month is bound to be a success in every way.
Great improvements have been made in the
buildings and grounds, and, while ,every atten-
tion is being paid to the Exhibition proper, some
most attractive features have been secured for
the entertainrnent of the vast crowds who wil
be on .the grounds, so that pleasure and profit
may be happily commingled.

We trust that many of the trade acted on our
advice last month, and made an entry of the
date in «their diary. If you wish to combine
,business with pleasure, youlwill see by a refer-

ence to the announcenients in this journal, tha
the wholesale trade have most attractive displays
of goods for your inspection, and a tour through
the various warehouses wvill vel1 repay every
live dealer. Take a look tbrough, whether you
buy or not, as you mnay see sorne novelties whicb
you may want later on. At the Exhibition
buildings you will also find very fine exhibits by
sonie of the leading bouses in the trade. .

Above ail], don't corne alone. As we remark-
ed before, bring your wife with you. If, poor,
unfortunate man, you bav'nt got a wif,-well,
bring your best girl along. In any case, we will
do what we cati to render your visit pleasant.

Books in Dry Goods Houses.
The practice of selling books and stationery

by dry goods and jewelry bouses is felt by the
overwvhelrning niajority of the book and station-
ery trades to be a great injustice to tbem. On
the line of the old saying that "lthe sboemaker
should stick to bis last," it is claimed that bouses
outside the book and stationery trades have no
rigbt to enter into competition with the legiti-
mate dealers in these lines. But it must not be
forgotten that this is emphatically a n age of coin-
petîtion and combination-of the keenest coin-
petition on the part of the retailer, leading often
to ruinous cutting of prices and to taking up lines
outside the regular business, in order to make a
few dollars extra and to draw new or retain old
customers ; and of combination on the part of
inanufacturers, wholesalers and retailers alike.
This is such a wide subject that it cannot
be disniissed, as sonie would have it, by a
toss of the head and the assertion that every
inan should stick to bis own business. It is far
better to look the difficulty straight. in the face,
to discuss it fully and fairly, and to see if means
cannot be found which will remedy matters with-
out injustice. To our mind it is the keen and
intense spirit of competition that is abroad which
is rnainly responsible for the present state of
affairs; and unfortunately the larger a city grows
the more pronounced does the evil become,
simply because comipetition then becomes sharp-
er and keener still. The booksellers in -the
snmaller cities find their business left very largely
in their own hands; in Toronto even there is
comparatively little trouble on this head, but in
the larger cities of the United States, in New
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York and Philadeiphia, the matter bas assunied
s'erious proportions. Not only do the great dry
goods bazars there seil books, which they buy
froin such leading publishers as Casseli & Co.,

Houghton, Mifflin & Go., Harper & Brothers,
etc., but leading jewelers, such as Tiffany & Co.,

-of New York, and Bailey, Banks & Biddle of
Philadeiphia, have extensive stationery depart-
ments, and do avery large business in this line;
while Wanamaker, the Phîladelphia octopus, ivho
seils everything frorn a needie to an anchor, is
reported to buy and seli more books than any
legitirnate bookseller in that city. When these
large houses buy so heavily, it is found that even
publishersand manufacturers of the highiest stand-
ing are glad to, seil thenm, wbile it must be re-
membered that bouses such as Tiffany's, selling
o nly to "nice" people, do flot cut prices but seil
at their own figures. This being the case, it
would seern that the principal point for the
legitirnate trade to look after is to see that the
publishers do flot sel] to outsiders at a lower rate
than to the regular trade. This sbould flot be
done, and any bouse that does it should be
promptly reïninded that it is guilty of a gross in-
justice to the regular trade.

For the Postmnaster-General.

We take this opportunity of calling the atten-
tion of the Hon. John Haggert, the new Post-
master-General, to a rnost important question-
that of the postage on paper books issued at
regular intervals and classed as " Libraries."
Under our presenit laws the Canadian trade can
order from New York and have these books
mailed to theni for a cent a pound postage. But
let the dealer order from a Toronto publisher or
wholesale dealer, and lie hias to pay four cents a
peund postage. It can thus be readily seen
that the present law discriminates distinctly in
favor of the Amnerican publisher. What the
trade in Canada wants is to have ail these "cLi-
braries,?" whether issued by a Canadian or Ameri-
can publisher, placed on the Amnerican postage
rate of one cent a pound. Under the present
Iaw the Canadian Governinent carnies hundreds
of tons of these books fromn the Arneriéan boun-
dary 't o St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg, British
Columbia, etc., without receiving a single cent
for doing so, and entailing a loss of hundreds of
dollars a tnonth. Give the Canadian trade the

priVilege of ordering from Toronto or Montreal,
at the cent a pound rate, and this loss would
alrnost entirely cease, *Às tbe trade would much
rather order the books tbrough Canadian bouses,
if they could do so on as favorable ternis.
Then, instead of carrying these tons of books
for notbing, the Government would receive
a cent a pound postage on them. Another
point for our Government to consider is, tbat it
is a most unjust discrimination against Canadian
publishers for the Canadian Governnient to de-
liver these books of American publishers tbrough
Canada without charge, as they do at present,
wbile a charge of four cents a pound is exacted
on ahl books issued by Canadian publishers.
The trade should certainly prepare a mernorial
on this question for submission to, the Postmaster-
General. This memnorial would receive the sup-
port of dealers in every part of the Dominion,
and sucb a united request would, no doubt,
brîng about the desired change. In any case
tbe only way in whicb our object can be achieved
is to agitate, agitate, agitate.

The book "Robent Elsmere " affords a capital
illustration of the injustice done to Canadian
interests by the present postal law. This book
is issued by a Newv York house at 5c, cents. It
is also issued by a Toronto bouse at the saine
price. A dealer, say in Hamilton, can onder the
book from New York at a charge of only r cent
a pound fon postage, not one particle of which
goes to'the Canadian Governent. But let himi
orden fromn the Toronto publisber or tbe Toronto
agent of the New York publisher, and hie has to,
pay 4 cents a pound postage. Why, wben one
cornes to think -it over, such a thing as this is
nothing more non less than a direct incentive-
actually offening the Canadian dealer a bonus-
to send bis orders to New York, instead of send-
ing themn to a Canadian house. This is far too,
serious a matter to be any longer overlooked,
and, in the namue of Canadian interests, we again
call upon th e Postmaster-General to have imme-
diate steps taken to, put an end to this injustice.

The Old and the New.
Talk about "the good old times." Well, just

read the following, and see if you wouldn't rather
live in these bad niew tirnes!1 In 1764, the
Fnench Governmient issued a decnee forbidding
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any book to be published in which questions of
governiment were discussed. The -accused one
could flot defend himself if brought to trial.
In 1767, it was made a capital offence to, write a
book likely to excite the public mmid. Another
decree denounced, with the penalty of death,
anyone who attacked religion or who spoke on'
matters of finance. The Avocat-General, in
1780, proposed to. do away with ail publishers
and flot to al1owv any books to be printed ex-
cept those wbich. were issued from the press
paid, appointed, and controlled by the execu-
tive magistrate; thus degrading the writers into
mere advocates of those opinions wbich the
Government rnight wish to propagate. Was
flot the French Revolution, a few years later, an
awful retribution on those desperate attempts to,
stiffle inquiry and prevent the spread of know-
Iedge ?

A Telephonic Talk.

(With apboioges to the Premier>.

Hello! Central.
Hello !
Give me Ottawa, please.

There it is.
Hello!1 Is that Ottawa?
Yes, this is Ottawa.
Can you put me in communication with Sir

John A. Macdonald?
Wait a moment. Yes, there lie is.
Is that Sir John A. Macdonald ?
Ye-es; what there is left of him.
Can you spare me a few moments, Sir John,

to talk on Copyright ?
Well, I neyer like to, refuse a civil request, but

don't you know that in off on a vacation just
flow. Couldn't you see me later on about it?

Oh yes, VLl probably see: you later on!1 But
there's just one or two points I want to, be clear
on, and I know you can set we right.

Ail right. What is the trouble ?
Why was that amendment to the Copyright

Act introduced at the fag end of last session,
before Ieading men in the trade were consulted
in reference to it ?

Now, now, 1 see you want to pry into Cabinet
secrets, and you know that's hardly a fair ques-
tion to ask out of sehool.

Well, Sir John, I just wvant to point out to you
that the passage of that Bill would have had a
inost detriinentai effect upon the Canadian book
and publishing trade, and upon the interests of
people engaged in the various industries that
enter into the manufacture of books. WVill you
not take a personal interest in the miatter now,
and see that Canadian industries are protected?
If yourself, with the Minister of justice and

the Minister of Agriculture would only hold a
conférence, and ailow us to present our case
before you, we are sure we could soon convince
you that under the proposed Bill Canadian
in'dustries would not get a fair show.

Well, well, as I said before, you'll have to see
me later about this, so good-bye for the present.

But say, Sir John, just one more question be-
fore you go. At whose instigation was the Bill
introduced? Canadian booksellers, Canadian pub-
lishers, and those engaged in the manufacture of
books in Canada, are aimost unanimous in as-
sertî' ng that they knew nothing of any proposed
Bill. Who then couid it have been? Can it be
possible that it was interested parties living three
thousand miles away who were puliing the wires
to, suit themselves? Come now, Sir John, tell
us ail about it, won't you ?

Il tell you what I will tell you, and that is
that you are altogether too inquisitive, and that
you ought to, know me well enough to know that
you can't catch me telling tales out of school!1
Now good-bye again, and I can only say that I
am sorry that you have not found out aIl you
wanted to know!1

Telephone rings off.

Forthcoming- Books.

William- Bryce has the followingà books
press for early issue :-"l Geoffrey Frettrick," b
George Manville Fenn, 30 cents; "The Dingy
Huse at Kensington," by Lady Helen Came-
ron, 25 cents; "lLafitte," by J. H. Ingraham,
author of Il The Prince of the House of David,"
etc., 25 cents; IlJohn Barlow's Ward," 25 cents;
IlMrs. Sparks," by A. Curtis Bond, 30 cents.
Mr. Bryce has also secured the Canadian copy-
right for M. Zola's new and intensely realistic
novel, entitled "lThe Dream," wvhich wiil be
issued early in October.

"lAn Illustrated Almanac,") after the style of
Cassell's, and the Illustrated London AIma-
nac, but of entirely Canadian production, is a
new venture which the Copp, Clark Co. will put
on the market early in the season. In addition
to, the usual information found in such publica-
tions, it will be enriched with a number of origi-
nal drawings fromn well known Canadian artists,
the most prominent being a series of four sym-
bolical designs of the seasons, by William Cruick-
shank, A.R.C.A. The retail price will be 25 cents,
with a liberal discount to the trade. We trust
the trade will "lboom " this Almanac, so as to
emphasise the fact that Canada is forging ahead
ail the time.

The National Publishing Company have the
foîlowing books for early issue in their copyright
series:- " Killed in the Open," by Mrs. Kennard,
30 cents; "A Witch of the Hilîs," by Florence
Warden, 3o cents; "The Death Ship," by W.
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Clark Russell, 30 cents; "A Crack County,"
30 cents; "The G;irl in the Brown Habit," by
Mrs. Kennard, 3o cents; "The Beckoning
Hand," by Grant Allen; "In Logie Town," by
Sarah Tytier.

William Briggs, Toronto, announces that the
foliowing books wvi11 be issued shortly, prices
to be fixed when published: "lEster Reid Yet
Speaking," and " Tip Lewis," new books, by
Pansy ; " Christopher, A Story of Life isi Texas,"
by Amelia E. Barr; "Gurnett's Garden, and the
New Boy at Southcott," by Mrs. Mary R. Bald-
win; " Faith Made Easy, or What to Believe
and Why, A Popular Statement of the Doctrines
and Evidences of Christianity, in the Iight of
Modern Research and sound Biblical Interpre-
tation," by James H. Potts, M.A., D.D., royal
8vo, cloth, 546 pages.

The Toronto Wilard Tract Depository have
in press a smail book, entitled " The Resurrec-
tion of the Body," by Rev. N. West, D.D. It
wiIl be issued Sept. i 5th. They also announce
" Signais for ithe Voyage of Life " and -" Hea-
venly Graces," two new bookiets, printed in
monotint color and goid. The first is very
striking, the designs being the flags used for
signaliing upon the sea, with their meanings.
Texts and verses appropriate to each have been
selected, the whole interspersed with scenes
from the Fioly Land, and floral designs. Alto-
gether, it is one of the most novel bookiets we
have seen.

The Paper Trade is Booming.

It is rumored that a representative of Ameri-
can capitalists is p1tospecting in Canada, with a
view of starting another paper mili here, for the
production of writing and printing papers.

The Rolland Paper Milis, at St. Jerome, Que-
bec, have recentiy been much enlarged and
improved. They are now junning a 66 inch
machine on book and news, and a 62 inch ma-
chine on iedger and fine writings. Neariy 15o
hands are emiployed, and altogether the mnills
are a credit to the Dominion.

The Toronto Paper Company, at Cornwall,
Ont., are meeting with great success in introduc-
ing their papers to the trade of the Dominion.
In proof of this it is only necessary to state that
improvements are constantly being made in the
plant, whiie the staff of hands employed is con-
stantly being increased.

The Canada Paper Co. of Toronto and Mon-
treal, have recently nianufactured a cheap line
of foolscaps suitabie for school and exercise
work. They are also getting their envelope fac-
tory into shape and will be in the market shortly
with sampies.

The Napanee Paper Company have just as
many orders as they can 611l, in fact they could
611l many more if they cou Id make the paper fast
enough.

We are alivè and kicking in Canada, and don't
you make any mistake about it !

LOVELL'S SOHOOL GEOGIRAPHIESO
JOHN LOVELL & SON have much pieasure in announcing that they have now an en-

tireiy new series of GEOGRAPHIES, taking the place of " Lovell's Easy Lessons,"
and "General Geography," which were the first text- books on the subject pubiished in this
country, and have been so long and favorably known in the sehools of the Dominion. New
Maps and New Engravings, prepared at great expense, and in the best style of the en-
graver's art, appear in the books.

On sale at ail Booksteres.

J0aS ( - -L- LOVELLP.T &
PUBLISHER*S, MONTREAL.

SI T>

LOVELL'S

Introductory Geography,
118 Colored Maps-2o Illustrations. 64 Pages.

Price 40 cts.

LOVELL'S

Intermediate Geography,
31 Colored Maps- 4 o Illustratiois. 104 Pages.

Price 60 cis.

LOVE LL'S
Advanced Geography,

45 Colored Maps-210 Illustrations. 148 Pages.
Price $i.oo.

Strongb. bound in eloth gifl, lettered.
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What Busy Men Said.

"We are rushed with orders this week," said
Mr. A. F. Rutter, of Warwick & Sons, " business
has been quiet enough during July and August,
but the opening of the schools has caused a great
rush of orders for books and requisites, and
there is every indication that the retailers are
going to have a good trade."

Mr. J. W. Hirst, representing the Barber &
Ellis Co., has just retumed from a trip through
to the Pacific coast. He reports having had a
very successful trip, and also that the prospects
for a good trade during the coming season
throughout the north-west are excellent.

Mr. H. L. Thompson, of the Copp, Clark Co.,
in a conversation recently, said that "W. Hagel-
berg's line of Christmas cards, for which we are
the agents, have sold well. The extent, variety
and exquisite finish of the cards have recom-
mended them to the notice of the trade wher-
ever shown, while the very moderate prices cap-
ped the climax and secured an order. Made-up
novelties and booklets have also sold well, and I
believe that the indications ail point to the fact
that the retail trade will enjoy an excellent holi-
day trade."

"Weil, I suppose we have had our share. of
business," said Mr. A. S. Irving, of the Toronto
News Company, some days ago, " but things
have been pretty quiet generally, I believe. I
think, however, that there is going to be a very
good trade done this fall and holiday season, and
our Company are laying in a heavy stock of
goods in anticipation of the demand which is
sure to come. You can see we have just had
our warehouse remodeled, and are now very
comfortable, and in good shape to receive our
many friends in the trade who will be visiting
our city to make their fall purchases. What
about retaliation ? Well, I should want to study
that more fully, before I would care to express a
decided opinion on it. What I do know is that
the News trade could hardly be more harassed
or worried than they have been the past year."

" How is business," said Mr. William Bryce,
the well-known publisher and importer, in an-
swer to a query the other day. " Well, we are
not rushed selling goods, nor do we expect to be
just now, but we are very busy opening up new
goods. Here are the invoices of nearly four
hundred cases of new books, toys, and fancy
goods, which have just arrived from the European
markets. We shall have a magnificent assort-
ment of goods on exhibition in our warehouse
soon. As to prices,-well, you know I have per-
sonally visited the English and European market
for several years past, and I know where to go to
secure the latest novelties and at bottom prices.
As to business for the coming season,,I think
there will.be a good trade done. Advices from

my travellers, now in the North-west, are to the
effect that the trade there are in exceedingly good
spirits over the prospects of an excellent fall and
holiday trade."

"Are we going to exhibit at the Industrial
Exhibition?" repeated Mr. Richard Brown, of
Brown Brothers, when the question was asked
him. " Yes, indeed, we are. We calculate to
have a magnificent exhibit in leather goods,
while in the line of account books we shall have
some monsters on exhibition-a line that we
shall be proud of, as we do not think they can
be surpassed even by the large establishments
over the border."

Ticket Your Goods.

"Dress your shop window once a week, and
use a liberal supply of price tickets every time
you dress it." This was the advice given by an
old business man to a young relation who was
just starting in business, and although it was
given many years ago, it is just as good for use
to-day as it was then. Neatly printed price tickets
can be bought now for very little, and books,
stationery, and fancy goods, can be ticketed just
as well as dry goods, boots -and shoes, etc. Dress
your window once a week, because you can then
show a succession of goods which will attract the
attention of the public all the time, whereas a
window left in the same state for a month loses
its attraction and people pass it without notice.
The importance of an attractive window is well
understood by the proprietors of the great dry
goods stores, who pay princely salaries to expert
window dressers. Ticket the goods in your win-
dow, because many a person will buy an article
when they see it priced in the window, when
they would not think of going in and asking the
price. But when you use the tickets, be care-
fuI ! Don't put a $2 ticket on an article that
sells for 25 cents, nor put a 25 cent ticket on an
article that sells for $2. This has been done, so
that in this as in everything else, you need to be
careful and mind what you are about.

A Type of Canada.

The new type in which the News isý printed
was, we are pleased to say, manufactured in
Canada by Mr. J. T. Johnston, of the Toronto
Type Foundry. We have always advocated the
support of home productions, and to carry out
our long cherished principles in this respect
have given the preference to Canadian type, and
from the elegant appearance of the reading por-
tion of the paper and those advertisements which
we have had time to reset, our readers will agree
with us that we made no mistake. We hope it
will not be long before every paper in Canada is
printed with Canadian-made type.-Berlin Daity
News.
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TORONTO, September I st, 1888.

BoofI aHd $tationer'7J rade

DEÂR FRIENDS-

The annual Exhibition of Arts, Manufactures and Industries, to be held in

this. city this month, will probably induce you to visit Toronto. At the Great

Fair you will see ail the new and wondeqful, improvements that have beeti made

and are in progress in this remarkable age.

Canadiaus are notedly a go-abead people. Hunian fossils and moss-backs are

becoming so rare in this country that they will soon be found enly in museuns-

the proper place for them. *You know ail this yourselves; but it does ne harm

te mention it.

When yen visit the Exhibition you will see that a space has been provided

for the, productions of our Hlouse. You cannot, fail to observe the place, for the'

goods will be <'conspicuous for their beauty," and you cannot pass without noticing

their striking appearance. After inspecting theni yen will say that the Manufac-

turing Stationers of the "Queen City of the West"» are not ameng the "nioss-backs,"

but are to, be classed with the foremost of the "ýge-aheads." .We are confident

that nothing Wî the way of AccOUNT BooiKs was ever before shown in the city

that could excel-or perhaps equal-our exhibit this year.

Do not forget te, give us a call at our new Warehouse, 68 and 70 FRtONT

STREET WEsT. We shail be happy to show you ail our improvements, and let

you see for yeurselves the various operations carried on by which we turn eut such

work as is hinted at above. Besides, we shail be pleased to see yen and renew

oid acquaintance.

We are,

Y rstruly,

WARWICK & SONS.
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WHOLESALEFANCY GODDS.
A CROWDED WAREHOUSE.

Novelties in French and Gerinan Goods.

Merchants may Select many Unes nat to be
found elsewhere.

At this season of the year Fancy Goods
stocks are at their best ; and notabiy aniong
these is the large and varied assortmient to be
found in the Warehouse of Smith & Fudger,
situated on the corner of Yonge and Wellington
Streets. This stand has for neariy 40 years been
the headquarters of the wvholesale fancy goods
trade of the city. For the last two months,'
daily arrivaIs of French, German and American
Novelties for Fali and Holiday Trade have
added to the Stock, until now every corner of
the premnises is taxed to its utmost capacity to,
store and display the goods. Dealers visiting
Toronto during Canada's Great Fair w'ill find
nothirig to better repay a careful inspection
than this Exhibition of seasonabie goods.
They wiil be able to mnake sellections which
xviii brighten their stock and nxake it attractive,
besides yielding a sure and liberal profit.
Flower Baskets, Imniediately to- the Ieft of the
Musical ToUlets, main stairway are shown Orna-
Leatber Desks, mental Baskets, filled with French

and Secretariesý Flowers. The baskets them-
selves are of odd shapes, and with the flowvers
artistically arranged th ey make atn attractive

- decoration for the
parlor. Siniilar
goods, which eni-
brace the useful

* ~ ith the ornanien-
tai, are Wicker
Baskets, lined with
bright Satins and
fitted with neces-
saire. In the saine
department are
Odor Cases, new
designs in corn-
bination, wvith

SMusic Boxes, very
delicate and ingen-

- ious little things
for the toilet table.
Plush and leather
fitted boxes and

copanions are
- agrain in large vai i

ety this season.
* 'Ihe chiet feiture

is the ni.invellously
lo'v price at whîch

these goods are produced. Next we find a few
decided novelties in street Satchels of the better
grade; these will be rapidly picked up, for any-
thitng new in the stock of American and
domestie Bags it is almost impossible to find.
0f special interest to the Stationery trade is a
line of London made Leather Desks and
Secretaries. Many of them at popular prices,
and a few elegant pieces suitabie for presentation.

Plush Toilet Customers who have seen the
Sets. new Piush Sets are rejoicing in

the fact that, in these days when so, much that
is common-place and hackneyed finds its way
on the market, at
last something really
novel has appeared
in the fittings of these
goods, as well as a
littie change in the
shape. We refer to,
the beautiful and
rich effect of quaint
designs in oxid.z-ed
siiver. There are
also some new shad-
ings of celiuloid, and

mounted on suitable
colors of Satin and
Piush, the effeot is
good. Among the
Plush Goods ive find
again «this season -

for Opera Classes.
The line of Opera

worthy a passing remark. Lemaire's trade
mark appears on rnost of theni, and there is a
Opera Qlasses. great variety in Pearl, Leather
Card cases. and composition cases. Ladies'

and Gents' Card Cases are shown in the same
department ; the newest are leather, with spring
back, chiefly in book forni.
Electro Silver The most striking feature on the

Plate. whole floor is the fine display of
Silver Ware, filling one large departnient and
comprising flot only Tlable Ware, such as Tea
Sets, Dessert Sets, Fishi Holders and ail the staple
articles, but aiso sonie really choice things in
fancy pieces and novelties. Ainong thesc mnay
be mentioned a case of Sheffield-miade goods,
including some new combinatioi.is of cut glass
and silver plate. The plate is on a base mnetal,
known as nickel silver, and is really the only
w~are which should be dignified with the naine
of " plate." Custorners who desire a reaily
gc.od article, of guaranteed quality, will find it
in the show roomn of SMITH & FUDGER.

Bronze and Ini ascending to the next floor
Bloque Figures. we pass a group of Bronzes,
conspicuous among which is a fine pedestal,
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surmounted by a life-size bust of Achilles. There
bas been a d *emand for something in the Uine of
presentation goods, as an alternative to silver
wvare, and thue very moderate prices at uvhich
these works of art iii bronze can now be had
will no doubt lead to their being Iargely adopted
for this l)urpose. W~e illustrate a couple of
small Statuettes-a pair of Italians-specimens of
quite a large line From Bronze we turn to
Bisque, and pass frorn
the classie to the comical.
Here is quite an array of
gaily decorated 'figures.
Statuettes, Baskets,Vases,
etc., covering a wide range
of sizes and prices.
China Tea Sets. What we
and lnitures. usedtocall

Saucers"I have in part
abandoned their 'Mottos,'
and now depend upon
quaintness of shape and
beauty of decoratiori for
their claini to be classed
ai Holiday Gitt-Goods.
This accounts for the
quadrangular cups and Jewel Box-
saucers and fantastic shapes in 5 o'clock Teas
and Minature Sets. These latter properly
belong to, the Toy l)epartnýent, and there mnust
be thousands of thern froin the tiniest doll's set
up to the dainty dîshes used by the littie Miss
at her first tea-party.

Toys abound, and what strikes one is that here
Scientifie and are the

Mlechanical Toys p r o -

ducts of our civiliz- jGKZ V
ationi in minature.s H
The steam engine and yX
the printing press, the
latest triumnphs of the&S
wvatchmaker, and the
burgiar proof-safe
maker, ail the modemrT
contrivances for ex- A F
tinguishing fires, the H R
sal' vage wagon and the D
resc-ue corps, are
ready to be manipul-
ated Uv the " littie
mien and wonien"I of Speuini
our r.uiseries. The child musician shall have
lier piano, the boy artist his palette and colors,
the young architect inay construct Brooklyn
Bridge or re-build St. Paul's Cathedral. For
the development of this Iast mentio 'ned con-
structive instinct, SMITH & FUDGER, have made
special provision by securing the agency for the
celebrated Anchcr S'one Building Blocks. TUe
inventors have introduced a great iniprovement

-S

g'

upon the ordinary wooden blocks, choosinz a new
material for these toys, fine composition stone,
not painted but substance-colored, in imitation
,Anchor Stone of yellow sand-stone, red brick,

Building Blochas. and blue siate. 'The pieces are
ail cut with the nicest precision, in many shapes
and sizes; the putting together of which is a
good education for tUe tasteful eye, as well as
for the mechanical faculty. Many directors of

schools and teachers of
art have testifled their
approbation of the

- - Anchor I Stone Build-
ing Blocks; they have
been adopted by the
Crown Princess,1 and by
other ladies of the high-
est rank, for use in the
Imperial and Royal
Nurseries, and they
might afford. no unworthy
amusemrent to, persons of
mature age. Educated
by means of these "Ireally

- stones," we shall have
* eff sturdy little masons, in-

stead of Logelws
atin Llned. ideal :

A gentie boy, with soft and tender Iocks;
A*dreamny boy, with brown and tender eyes;

A castle-builder wvith his wooden blocks,
And towers that touch imaginary sk-ies."

DoUe. Have we any Doils, dîd you say ?
Well, a few. The next floor revealed Uow absurd

was the question, as
tier after tiem of

T A Qboxes was pointed out,
Vcontaining Dolîs

R ~enougU, it would
A seem, to furnish an effi-

gy of every man, wo-
1 N man and child in this

city: Doils, wax and
bisque; Dohis, leather
and cotton ; Dolls,

C I rubbem and silk, sleep-
~ D M C a. ing and waking, laugh-

inig and crying. Tmuly
the 'Doil stili holds
the fort in the toy de-

Board. partment, just as the
baby muiles the household,
Slelghs, Tobog- On the top loft, although the

gans, Indoor sunshine streams in warm. and
Sports. bright, we are reminded how

soon winter will be upon us, by these Toboggans,
Snow Shoes, Sleds and Cutters, for whicb the
firm bas already large orders in advance. Tbey
show a line of Rail Sleighs at wonderfully low
prices; these are rnodelled after the Bent-Rai.
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Wagons, sa popular this season, are very nicely
finished and painted in bright colars.

It requires constant attention ta, anticipate
the seasons and provide the necessary equip-
ment for this department-field sparts and out-
door gaines. The summer season bas been a
great one, especially for base bail, and as
Canadian agents for Spalding's gaads, the firm
bas had a busy time. Foot-bail will take a
prominent place during the next three months,

and dealers are offered a
superior quality of bail,

THE English made from best
~UUA~Iwater-praaf leather, speci-

SU§AIally tanned for teproe
- In the same departinent

BALI there is made ample pro-

of self-defence." While ex-
amining the stock it wvas

uggû,ested that ta appreciate the points in boxing
g laves it is necessary ta try on a pair. It
looked aminaus, however, ta notice the "lother
fellow " wvas putting on a pair as well, and we
concluded ta content ourselves with giving the
cut af a pair, just the size for any of aur readers
who might wis- ta take aur place.

Dealers who cater for winter sports will do

well ta, abtain a copy of SMITH & FUDGErR'S

Fail and Winter Sporting Goods Catalogue,

giving illustrated descriptions of winter sports

and gaines, coasters, sleighs, etc , with full

rules for the popular pastirne, Toboggaing

The new edition wviI1 be out during the present

month.

BOOKSELLER. liq

SMITH & FUDCER
WHOLESALE

FaQey (ood5

ELECTRO -PJbATiE,
Musical Merchandise,

TOYS, GAM ES,
Toboggans, Sl eighs,

FIELD SPORTS, ETC.,
WHOLESALE.

\Ve airn at keeping aur Goods up ta the very

hlighest standard of excellence. We pay parti-

cular attention to the prompt and accurate

despatch of orders, and undertake to, suppIy, at

closest price, anything in our line.

50 YONGE STREET,
T ORJUONT 0

SMITH & UDGER.
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FANCY GOODS ÂNOTIONS.
50 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Merchants visiting Toronto during the Exhibition are invited to ingpect

Our stock of
Albums (Scrap andi Auto.)
Accordions,
Brush Ware,
Bronzes,
China Goods (Pancy),
Cups andilSaucers (Fancy),
Cutiery (Table and Pocket),
Dressing Cases,
Dolls of ail Kinds,
Druggists' Sundries,
Electro Silver Plate,
Evening . Fans,
Figures and Statuettes,:
Gaînes (Indoor and Outdoor),
Glassware (Fancy),
Holiday Goods,

Harmonicans,
Ivory and Pearl Goods,
Jewel Cases,
Jewellery,
Kites,
Leather Toilet Cases,
Leather Fancy Goods,
Mechanical Toys and Figures,
Manicure Sets,
Music Boxes,
Novelties for Shop Windows,
Opera and Field Glasses,
Optical Goods,
Pipes,
Photograph Albums and Framnes,
Plush Goods,
Quili Tooth Picks,

Rocking Horses,
Rubber Toys and Dolls,
Stationery,
Sporting Goods,
Smokers' Articles,
Smallwares,
Sleighs and Clippers,
Toys (Wood and Iron>,
Toilet Sets,
Toboggans,
Vases,
Violins,
Woodware,
Workboxes,
Writing Desks,
Waggons.

STE-- WIM MBERJý, 1888.
Our travellers aie on the road with a full equipment, of new samiples for Eall Trade.

Our assortrnent wvil1 be found more complete than ever, our reputation for close prices
wviI1 be fully maintained, and the taste, judgment and enterprise of our buyers entirely
vindicated by a careful inspection of the various lines.

S1V[ITH &FUDGER,
50 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FUD-GER,
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THE DOMINI-O'N ILLUSTRATED,'
Pictorial '«leekly Paper of 9auada.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY IN MONTREAL A14D TORONTO.

Endorsed by THE ENTIRE CANADIAN PRESS as one of the Handsomest
Papers ever published and worthy of the most liberal support, not

only as a Canadian production, but aiso on its artistic
and literary merits.

SIE-LLJS ATI SIGUEHTC

Subscription. $4-00 a year, Payable in advance.
$00for 3 monthIs,~

»aý Dealers may .take subsoriptions, and remit us
the amount direct less 25 %.

SINGLE NUMBERS, 10 CENTS.-
To the Trade, 7 Cents.

nffrSùppIied by Tlhe Montreal News Company, Montreal, Quebec,

and The Toronto News Company, Toronto, Ontario.

Dealers wbo have Rot beena-suppIied by the News Companies, or do
not deai with them, may appIy to us direct,. and ive will be rzlad to
have their addresses at once.

G. E. DESBARATS & SON, ALEX. S. MACRAE & SON,
PUBLISHERS, wESTERN AGENTS,

162 St. James Street, 1 27 Wellington St. West,
JIONTREAL. TORO>NTO.
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Monthly Record of Canadian Publica-
tions.

,plkIisheers art asked /0 send «a the Edilor a coPy of anY
book' orpavIphldý publiszed l'y lhemn, so as to ensure correct
entry in ozir /1:1.

Beautiful Jiïn. By John Strange Winter. Paper,
80 cents. National Publisbing Co., Toronto.

Bewitching Iza. By Alexie Bouvier. Paper, 30
cents. William Bryce, Toronto.

Bootle's Children. By John Strange Winter.
Paper, 25 cents. :National Publishing Co.

Diana Barrington. By Mre. John Croker. Paper,
30 cents. William Bryce, Toronto.

Histoire dit Droit Canadien. Edmond Lareau,
Montreal.

In ail Shades. By Grant Allan. Paper, 30 cents.
National Publishing Co., Toronto.

Incorporation of Joint Stock Companies, Canada.
By W.E. Hodgins. Gloth, $3. Carswell& Go.,
Toronto.

Ironmaster (the) or Love and Pride. By Georges
Ohuet. Paper, 30 cents. William Bryce, To-
ronto.

Lovell's Montreal Directory, 1888-89. John Loveil
& Son, Montreal.

Mr. Meeson's Will. By H. Rider Haggard.
Paper, 30 cents. Rose F-ublishing Co., Toronto.

Muskoka Illustrated. By fl. Mercer Adam. Cloth,
50 cents. William Bryce, Toronto.

Mystery (the) of the Turkish Bath. By Rita.
Paper, 25 cents. National Publisbing Go.

Ontario Reports, Volume XIV, 1888. The Law
Society of Upper Canada, Toronto.

Pride (the) of the Paddock. By Capt. Hawley
Smart. Paper, 30 cents. National Publishing
Co.

Signs of Character. By A. Wallace Masou. Paper,
25 cents.

Sinclairs Script Busywork. Samnuel B. Sinclair,
Ridgetown.

Universal (the) Reductor, tables for the use of Im-
porters and Exportera. Charles Hardy, Mon-
treal.

Wily (A) Widow. By Alexis Bouvier. Paper, 30
cents. William Bryce, Toronto.

Trade Chat.

E. A. Petherick, of London, sends us Vol. i.
of The Torch and colonial Book Cireulas, com-
prising the first four nunibers of that quarterly,
neatly bound in board covers with cloth back. A
very valuable Iltool"I for the bookseller. Caîl
and see it at this office.

The Copp-Clark Co., Ltd., have just issued a
second and revised edition of Virgil's .Aneid,
Book V., with notes, vocabulary, etc., by John
Henderson, M. A., St. Catharines. Price fixed
at 6o cents. We presumne that Mr. Henderson's
name will be sufficient to guarantee the work a
good reception, as his previous notes, such as
those on CSsar's BeIlum Gallicum and Caesar's
Bellum Britannicuni, have met with great suc-
cess.

The same publishers have also issued Demos-
thenes' Pbilippics, Books r and 2, with notes and

vocabulary, by S. G. WVoods, M.A., head master
Collegiate Institute, London, and the price is
75 cents.

The same firm also announce a new edition
of Pillan's Classical Geography, which they pro-
pose to sell at 40 cents, instead Of 5o cents, as
heretofore.

The Toronto Willard Trract Depository have
issued this month some of the popular "Pansy»
books, bound in a beautifully lithographed cover,
with numerous illustrations, and which sell at
the marvellously low price of 15 cents each.
The same books can also be had in cloth bind-
îngs, suitable for library purposes, being without
doubt the most elegant edition in the market.
IlAngel Voices I and "lAt Eventide," two pretty
books in color and nionotint, to, seil at 20 cents
each, should be seen by the trade, as they will
seil like wildfire.

The recent type writer contest in this city, de-
monstrated the fact that it is a dangerous thing
to assert in very positive terms that the Reming-
ton is a better machine than the Caligraph, or
vice versa. If you do, you are, hable to be
talked to death by the champions of the res-
pective machines, that is alI, for they are each
confident that it only requires tume to enable
them-to talk you into the belief that their nma-
chine is the dandy.

The Hligh School Drawing Course and the
Public School Temperance text book, published
by Grip Publishinq Co., are meeting with great
success, not only in theauthorized school course,
but in private schools as well.

IlNewspaper Libel ' is the titie of a novel and
interesting work just published by Ticknor &
Co., Boston. The author is Samiuel Merrili.
He is a newspaper man as well as a lawyer, and
has made a book that wiIl be indispensable to,
publishers and writers for the press. The work
treats of Canadian law as well as of the law of
libel in the States, and will be found of interest
everywhere.

The fine colored lithographs which are now
given away as advertising mediumns by large
manufacturers has caused many a person to ask
the question, H-ow can they afford to give away
such expensive cardsi But it would seemn as
though we were only begînning to find* out how
cheaply, and yet how beautifully, colored -work
can be done in this progressive age. Frederick
Warne & Co., of London and New York, send
us a few books for the coining Christmas season
which illustrate this point very well. IlOver the
Hilîs " is a forty-eight page book, printed in
colors and monotone; boand in stiff board
covers, in colors, $1 75. IlYoung Amner-
ca's Nursery Rhymes I is an eighty page book,
every page being printed in colors; in stiff board
covers, $«i 00. IlA Merry - go - round" Ilas
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ninety-six pages, ail printed in colors, and will
sel for 50 cents. These books are marvels of
cheapness, and it is no wonder that the advance
orders have been very large. Ask your jobber
to show you samples.

Friend (to young author): Isn't that gentle-
man who just passed us the publisher of your
book, Charley ?" Young author (in a low rev-
erent tone of voice) :"ies." Friend. " He
seems a very proud man. Why didn't you bow
to him ?" Young author (earnestly) : "lFred, I
didn't dare to; it's flot down in the contract."

" I cannot give you a definite answer to-night,
Mr. Paperwaite," said the girl, softly "You
must give me a month to think it over." "Very
w'ell," *was the young mnan's response, "and in
the meantime I can think it over myself."

Mrs. Lowcut: IISomebody was saying, Col.
F'airly, that you hatd written a book." Colonel
Fairly: Y~Xes, I have hung together a smiall vol-
ume." "What is the titie?" " 'l1Ten Years in
the Saddle.' It's simply a brief history of niy
ups and downs. "-St. Paul Globe.

The repairs and alterations on the Denni-
son Manufacturing Company's building, 198
Broadway, New York, are nowv conipleted, and
the appearance of the place is very much imiprov-
ed. The stock roomn and shipping departments
have been made larger and the salesroom, too,
looks roomier and lighter. The upper floors of
the building have been fltted up for oiffices,
They have every convenience that modern ini-
provement can suggest ; quick-running elevator,
steamn heater, electric light, etc., etc. Most of
themn have been rented to leading houses in the
jewellery trade. The whole place is well ventilat-
ed and the light is good. Canadian houses in
the paper or kindred trades who intend estab-
lishing an office in New York city, should see
these offices before they make a choice.

Personal.
Alfred H. jarvis is opening a new book, sta-

tionery, and news depot at 157 Banik Street,
Ottawa. Mr. Jarvis is a young man of energy
and ability, and will no doubt succeed in busi-
ness.

The following dealers have been in town dur-
ing the past month : J. B. Pewtress, Hamilton;
H. Watson, Milton ; F. Metcalf, Blytli ; W.
Allaster, London; W. J. Mahood, Kingston;
W. Fitzgerald, Drayton ; W. H. Smith, Luck-
now ; N. F. Yeo, London ; W. Cornforth, St.
Thomas ; W. Colwell, Mitchell.

*We had the pleasure recently of receiving a
visit from Mr. Richard Ennis, of Saint Louis,
Mo.. Mr. Ennis has been reading up and im-
bibing deep draughits of Copyright litemature, and
he was full of it. He holds strong and radical

views on the question, which will be put forward
in course of time. At present it rnay be said
that hie is strongly opposed to the Chase bill, and
that hie is summoned to appear soon before the
Congressional committee on Copyright to give
his evidence on this vexed question.

-Order in lime.

The wise retailer has laid in a good stock of
sehool books and requisites, in preparation for
the opening of the schools. Both these lines are,
to use a comnmon expression, as good as gold,
and it is poor policy to wait until the last mo-
ment, and then telegraph to have thema rushed
off by flrst express. Order a fair supply early,
and be prepared for the rush when it cornes.
Dori't have to, tell your customer, who wants a
school book, that you will have it for hlm in the
momning. Keep it in stock and be prepared to
supply the book the moment it is wanted. As
a help to those who run low, houses such as
C. M. Taylor & Co., Copp, Clark Co., and War-
wick,& Sons, will promiptly fill ail telephone and
telegraph orders from their custorners.

No Special Discounts Allowed.

The Canadian Customns Departm-ent have
blacklisted another Amnerican flrrn, a Boston
company, wvhich deals -in printers' supplies. In
their announcement the flrmn say, IlWe make a
special discount to purchasers over the border
to partially offset the duty on goods they imi-
port." Collectors of customs have been warned
to closely scrutînize the flrm's invoices.

The Latest fiction.
From the National Publishing

IStraighit as a Die," by'Mrs. E.
Paper, 30 cents. "lKilled in the
Mrs. E. Kennard. Paper, 30 cents.

Company.
Kennard.

Open," by

From William Bryce. IlRobert Elsmere," by
Mrs. Humphrey Ward. Paper, 5o cents. The
book that every one is reading. "For His
Brother's Sake," by the author of the "Original
Mr. Jacobs." Paper, 25 cents. " A Mere
Child," by L. B. Walford. Paper, 25 cents.
IlBlack Blood," by George Manville Fenn.
Paper 30 cents.

In High Society.

A man in a libramy, whom we ivili caîl Kelly,
was one day carting books in a wheel-barrow,
when a gentleman noticed a big bug on bis
shoulder, saying, "Mr. Kelly, there is a large
bug on your shoulder." He replied, "INeyer
mind; leave him. there ; it is not every day a
man can be in the society of 'big bugs.'
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Trade Chat.

Trade picnics have been the order of the day
or rather of the month. The eniployees of War-
wick. & Sons, of the Barber & Ellis Company,
a .nd of the Grip- Printing & Publishing Com-
pany, ail had their annual picnics last montb.

Warwick & Sons have secured a renewal of
the printing contract from the Ontario Govern-
ment for another term of five years. The price
is $2 7,000 a year. As is usual on ail tendering
for.public works, there is considerable Ilkicking "
by unsuccessful tenderers, but the Government
say everything is fair and square and that there
bas been no favoring of any party or firrn.

Items of Interest.
Pen drawings are not engraved, but repro-

duced by a photographic process which gives a
relief plate to print from. There are specially
prepared "tint" papers sold, which can be drawn
on. by a combination of ink and crayon, and
then reproduced by photo-engraving process for
printing from; but they are flot readily obtained,
having only a very limited sale.

In binding magazines have not only the num-
ber of the volume put upon the back, but also
the year of publication. This will greatly facili-

tate their use for reference as well as occasional
reading.

Many of the publishers of cards in England
have corne to the conclusion that the long dis-
count systern is an absurdity, and have decided
to return to the net systeni. Some Canadian
bouses are also quoting net prices this year in
place of long discounts.

A composition for self-inking pad for rubber
stamps is made as follows : From two to four
drachms aniline dye of desired shade, fifteen
ounces of alcohol, and fifteen ounces glycerine.
The solution is poured on to the cushion, and
rubbed in with a brush. Another formula in-
cludes one part gelatine, one part water, six parts
glycerine, and sufficient colouring matter.

The Powers Paper Comnpany, of Springfield,
Mass., bas madle a new departure in the manu-
facture of Illeather envelopes," which are made
of an extra quality of calfS without partitions,
linings or gussets, thus insuring the greatest pos-
sible econorny of space and durability. The ab-
sence of gussets, so far frorn being a disadvan-
tage, increases the capacity of the envelopes to a
surprising degree. These envelopes are made
in six sizes and four styles, sixteen kinds in ail],
and will be found suited for almost any size of
papers. The leather used is nfiade expressly for
the purpose and is finished on both sides.

BROWN BROS.,L
Importing and Manufacturing

STATIO0N E.RS,
.64,7 66, 68 IN--I\3- STZ. :EAST, TOD:;-Iý1S TO(.

We invite the attention of the Trade to our very complete Stock of Mercantile and General

STAT _LIONERYX
Departrnents too full to enumerate here. Our aim is to keep new, fresh Goods, everything

required for the office or homne. Also to our own manufacture of

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
This department is a specialty with us, our motto is IlCannot be surpassed " for excellency of

work or good value. We continue to manufacture and keep fulli unes of

LEATHER GQODS.
We intend to keep abreast of the times for new and irnproved lines in Wallets, Purses, Satchels,

Card and. Leather Cases, Music Rolîs, etc. Our stock will be unexceptionally fine in
Photograph, Autograph and Scrap Album*s.

Brown Bros., lWholesale Stationers, Toronto.
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REVIEWS, ETC.

From WVilliam Briggs, Toronto.-" Judge Burnham's Daughters," by
Pansy. 340 pages, cloth, $i. In this book Mrs. Alden bas given us a
well-written and exceedingly interesting story of home life, showing the
trials and struggles which a Christian wife has to undergo when surrounded
by influences which are sure to undermine and destroy Chtistian character.
Ruth Burnharn, as portrayed here, is ohe of those lovable characters which
even the scoffer and disbeliever rnust admird. WTbile one may flot agree with
ail that Mrs. Alden bas written on the subjeet of dancing and drinking, ber
arguments are so neatly put, and clotbed in such beautiful language as to chal-
lenge the attention and admiration of the reader. Mrs. Alden touches on
one or two points upon which we would like to see ber talented mind en-
large in some future work. The scene where the ]andlord's agent cornes to
dispossess poor Minta frorn her miserable tenement room is powerfully
painted. * ' Ail the Erskine blood seemed to 1)011 in Ruth's veins as she
heard her husband's daughter thus familiarly and insolently addresssed."
And if Ruth had not found Minta just at tbat moment, God hielp her, migbt
she not have been forced, as so many poor girls are, to depths of degrada-
tion the very thought of wbîch is sufficient to make one shudder ? And yet
Mrs. Alden must know that tbe modern race for wealth iS s0 intense and
overpowering, as to cause the average man, even though, alas, be be a cburch
member, to steel his heart against bunian suffering, and against the cry of
the widow and the fatherless. If this were not so, how could we bave the
awful poverty and destitution wbich abound so in our large cities? "Money
is a potent factor in this world," says Mrs. Alden. But was it not tbe great
Master himself who was repeatedly warning us to beware of riches. This 15
indeed the most crying need of Society to.day-the need of men and women
who by, precept and example wiIl do their best to write and talk against tbis
modern Monster of Riches, for wbom people will hiesitate not to sacrifice
their prospects in the next world, so long as tbey can grasp that which is
looked on as such a potent factor in this.

From the same.-" Aims and Objects of the Toronto Huniane Society," 232

pages, 112 illustrations, paper cover, 25 cents. The diffusion of a public
bumane sentiment is the principal object aimed at in tbe publication of this
book, and it wîll not be the fault of the society, of tbe editor, or of the pub-
lisher, if the book is not appreciated. It is a most excellent work, profusely
illustrated, and wjll be welcomned by tbousands of people. In treating of the
waifs and strays of our cities, however, the editor should have given more
attention to the ]and taxation question, as it cannot be disputed that just in
proportion as rents rise, poverty, crime and des titution increase. The rent
question is rapidly comning to tbe front as even a more potent factor, than
drink as the cause of waifs and strays.

le Dominion Ziîustraied not: only holds its own, but continues to, imiprove
with every issue. It is undoubtedly the finest journal yet produced in Can-
ada, and will do more than a hundred paid emigration agents to advertise
this country abroad and to convince our British brethren that there is an
unlimited arnount of snap, enterprise and ability in Master Canada. News-
dealers will do well to note tbe liberal teris offered by the publishers.

From Napoleon Thompson & Co., New York. IlCanadian Leaves
(History, Art, Science, Literature, Commerce>, a series of papers read before
the Canadion Club of New York," edited by G. M. Fairchild, Jr., and illus-
trated by Thomson Willing, A.R.C.A., 296 pages, paper $i. A niost valua-
ble collection of papers on Canada, and which every one interested in this
country sbould read and preserve for future reference. The various papers
are replete with information on tbe various topics on which they treat, and
no0 one can read thern witbout being more and more impressed with the
fact that Canada bas a grand future before it, as one of the great nations of
this Western World.
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO 111E TIIADE.
JUST PUBLISHED:

TUE STORY 0F AN AFRICAN PARut,
-A nODVE.L,9

By RALPH IRON (Olive Schreiner>.
1 Vol., 12mo., Loveil Library, No. 1203. Price 25 Cents.

"No one can deny its retpwer. It is written with so cons tant an intensity of passionate feeling,
with so much sincerity and dpt f thought, with such a terrible realismn in details, with so much sym.-
pathy and high imagination in its broader aspects, and finally with such a tense power, as of quivering
muscles, that the reader, at once repelled and fascinated, cannot lay the book down until he bas turned
the last page. It is a book about which, whether one praise or condemu it, one is foroed to speak in
superlatives. "-Boston Daily .Advertiser.

AUTHORIZED EDITIONS. 12M0, PAPER COVERG, IN LOVELL'S LIBRARY, 20 CENTS EACH.
IIRitas berces and beroines are very humati. "-Lad?., Pictorki.

1. Dame Durdon. 5. Countess Daphne. 9J. Afterioûng Grief and Pain.
2. My Lady Coquette. 6. Fragoletta. 10. Two Bad Blue Eyes.
3. Vivienne. 7. A Sinleas Secret. 11. My Lord Conceit.
4. Like Dian's Riss. 8. Faustine. 12. Corinna.

ItECENTLY PUBLISHED.
Au Irish Knlght of the l9th Century. By Varina The Reign of Law. 13y the Dulce of ArgyIl

Anne Davis. .1 vol., 12mo, paper, 25 cents. 1 vol., 12mo, piper, 25 cents.
Mexico, Our Nelghbor. By the Hou. John H. Rice. Emerson's Essaya. Second Series. 1 vol., l2mno,

1 vol., l2mo, paper, 25 cents. 20 cent8.

List of late books published by John W. Loveil Company:
1096 The Co-operative Commonwealth, by Laurence Anne Davis............................. 2o

Gronlund.............................. 30 1167 Emerson's Essays, 2nd Series, by R. W. Emerson 20
1106 Jessie, by Author of Addie's Husband ........ 20 1168 C&valry Life, by J. S. Winter ........... 20
1109 Katharine Regina, by W. Besant ........... 20 1171 A Fight for a Fortune, by F. Du Boisgobey .... 20

110Ky Husbaud and 1, by Count Tolstoi ........ 10 1172 Bertha's Secret, by F. Du Boisgobey ......... 20
1113 Polkoucbka, by Count Lyof Tolstoi......... 10 1173 My Lord Conceit, by "Rt ............ .. 20
1116 One Traveller Returus, by David Christie Murray 20 1174 The Resits of a Duel, b y Du Boisgobey...20
1119 The Little Old Mau of the Batignolles, byEt. 1175 The Reigu of Law, b y t he buke of Argyl.... 20

Gaboriau ............................... 20 11 >76 The Legacy of Cain, by Wilkie Collins ....... 20
1120 The Matapan Affair, by Du Boisgobey ... 20 1177 Mexico, Our Neighbor, by Hon. John H. Rice.. 25
112.3 The Couft's Millions, Part I., byEB. Gaboriau,. 20 1178 A Bridge of Love, by Bertha M. CJlay ......... 10

The Coant's Millions, Part Il., by E. Gaboriau,. 20 1179 A Sinless Secret, by 4c Rita"I................ 20
1124 Two Generations, b y Count Toldtoi.......... 10 1180 A Woman's Face. *by Florence Wardeu ........ 20
1126 A House cf Tears, b y E. Downey........... 20 1181 Chris, by W. E. Norris.............. ...... 20
1132 One Maid's Mischief, b y G. M. Fen......... 20 1182 The Strange Adventures of a House Boat, by
1134 The Nun's Ourse, by Mrs. Riddell ........... 20 William Black ... ....... ..... 20
U37 The Twin Soul, by Charles Mackay.......... 20 1184 The Fatal Three, by Miss M. E. Braddon ...... 20
1139 A Modem Magician, by J. F. Malloy........ 20 1185 A Mere Cbild, by Mrs. Walford ............. 20
1140 Only the Governese, b y R. N. Carey......... 20 1188 Robert Elsinere by Mrs. humphrey Ward .... 50
1143 The Deemster, by Hall ('aine............... 20 1189 Weavers and ;Weft, by Miss M. E . Bradd on .... 20
1144 Two Bad Blue Eyes, by"I Rita "............. 20 1190 Golden Gates, by Bertha M. Clay............ 20
1246 The Detective's By1e, by F. Du Boisgobey..10 1192 Pure Gold, by Mm. H. Lovett Cameron ... 20
1148 The Red Lottery Ticket, by F. Du Boisgobey ... 10 1193 A Guiding Star, by Bertha M. Clay.......... 20
1149 Âfter Long Grief and Pain, by "lRita'Il.......20 1195 The Great Amheýrst Mvstery b y Walter Hubbell 25
1151 My Lady Coquette, by " Rita" ............. 20 1196 A Nameleas Sin, by Bertha R Clay......... 20
1152 The Slaves of Paris, Part I., by E. Gaboriau .... 20 1198 A Thorn in Iler Heart, by Bertha M. Clay .... 20

The Slaves of Paris, Part II., by B. Gaboriau.. 20 1199 A Mad Love, by Bertha M. Clay............ 20
1153 Vivienne, by "IRita"I ...................... 20 1200 MaïwaIs Revenge, by H. Rider Haggard ....... 20
1154 The leasures cf Life, by Sir John Lubbock .... 2o 1201 Hi: Wife's Judgrnent by Bertha . y 2

115CutuDapbne, by I iaI ......... 2 22TeMseyo" uka Bath, by It .. 10
1156 The Severed Rand, by Du Boisgobey......... 20 1203 The Story of au African Farma, by Ralph Iron
1157 A Queer Pace, by William Westall.......... 20 (Olive Sebreiner)........................ 25
1158 Faustine, by "Rital'...................... 20 1204 Weeping Ferry, by George Halse............ 20
1159 lu Luck at Last, b y Walter Besant.......... 20 1205 Two Marriage, b y Miss Mulock .............. 20
1160 A Life's Secret, by Mrs. Henry Wood ......... 20 1206 The Great Wlorld, by JoReph Hatton......... 20
1161 Fragoletta, by "Kaita ................ 20 1207 Young Mm8. Jardine, by Miss Mulock .... .... 20
1162 Only a Coral Girl, by Gertrude Forde ......... 20 1208 Black.Blood, by Geo. Manville Fenu.......... 20
1166 An Irish Rnight cf the l9th Century, by Vanina

JOHN W, LOVEIL COMPANY» Publishers, 14 & 16 Vesev St, N.Y.
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Correspondence.
STOP IMPORTING.

Editor of the CANADIAN BOOKSELLER.
SiR,-In the May No. of the CANADIAN BOOK-

SE LLER, your article on import orders 15 rather
dangeroils for the retail trade to follow. 1 do
flot think it is to the advantage of dealers to
look over the samples of the first-class houses
uniess they intend to buy, and open an account
with that particular house. Any dealer outside
the large cities can get ail the fancy goods, al-
bumns, plush goods, etc., froin any one of the
Toronto houses ; then why delay a traveller by
looking over his saniples if you feel and know
that you have already bought enough. Why
place yourself in temiptation's way by looking
over the samiples of fifteen or twenty houses ?
if you do so the chances are against you. Why
should you be solicited to buy goods five months
beforedeiivery? How can aretailer know how his
falltrade wilI be? The wholesaler is bound to
seli, and load you he will, and if you cannot
dispose of the goods you xviii have to pay dear
for accommodation. And agaîn, when .you open
Up the goods the chances are you have too many
for your market and down goes the price to
about cost to rush themn off. destroying, yourself;
your family, and competitors in trade. Is it not
much better to buy a few at a time afid when you
want thenm ; your debts are less, stock light and
cleaner, you are happier and a better salesm-an.
1 neyer found any difficulty in getting goods in
the Toronto market, and as cheap as if imported,
and I think if the retailers stopped împorting
and giving import orders, they would make
money. We are too progressive and ahead of the
times. Your article is altogether in the interests
of the importers. The retailers are carrying too
large stocks.; too much in debt; and flot doing
business sufficient to warrant such heavy load-
ing.

OLD IBOOKSELLER.
Gueéph, Ju7y 3rd, -r888.

A typewriter for the blind has recently been
placed on the market. Trhe letters on the
mnachine are raised so that they can be felt by
the fingers of the operator. Already several
blind people have been enabled to write twenty-
five words per minute in this way, and with only
one week's training.

strictly a cash business; no opposition; stock and fixtures
$2,5oo, but may be reduced. Ternis cash. Best of reasons
for selling. Grand chance for the right man. - Address box
26, Southamipton, Ont.

F ORSAEA L SA3â-IDBOS-
the best business street in the city. Stock can be reduced to
about $t.,ooo. This is an excellent opening for the right
Party. Apply to A. B., care of CAN4ADIAN BOOKSELLER,
Toronto.

Cases

c

'c

c

c

ii

't

i'

Polynesia,
Viola,
Carthaginian,
Wanderhamà,
Cassina,
Suevia,
California,
.Australia,
Trovnina,
Sorrento,
Kurgia,
Norderland,
Bohemia,
Fulda,
Helvetia,
Elbe,
Rhinelaud,
Amalfi,
Grecian,
Corean,
Moravia,
Marasia,
Assyrian,
Pom-eranian,
Marie.

Also large quantity of American Novelties.
Cali and inspect Stock and Prices.

IAROEST VARIETY AT IOWEST PRICE.
NEW GOODS.

WILLIAM BRYCE,
IMPORTER,

Si FRONT ST., TORONTO.

}oys, BooI Se
-AND-

FANCYGOODS.
Faîl Supply now arriving daily.

398 CASES TO HAND
Per the following Steamers:
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CARS WELL & CE)
LAW BOOKSELLERS,

Publishlers, and Imotra of Law Books excluoivelY.
'nJu.e publishled,

Clakes agstrtes anai Seon eiton1888. Caes
sic steition taeu ore tn 20pa:gea of pre.

sent work; iucluding digest of nases on Seott Act, etc.
Hodgs 1W. B.), on 0h Jon stock (Jompanies' Act. Re-

vised Sttute of Canada, chap. 119, and 50.51 Vie.,
chap, 20, relating to the incorporation of joint stock
companies, and. the issue of letters patent, with ne-

cesaryfors, tc. 188.Cloth. $3.00.
Publshes o th Caadig LTo2imnes, 05.00 per aBnum.

For particulars address-
CARSWELL & CO.,

263 and 28 Adelaide Street East.
Trm O1F.D2rO-

TO TUE BRIJGGISTS OF CANADA.
UTE have fequently1 been a8ked to supp1 Drugg9 t

eYIlh Label n other Stationery Mhichu theygghave
heretofore obtained largely from the United States. The
inconvenienc e of procuring them from such a distance,
and the Custome regulations, have been constant sources
of annoyance. la addition to these, the duty bas been
recently incresed. We have decided to go extensively
into the furnishing of DRUGGISTS' LABELS and other
supplies, and will send our Specimen Book showing sam-
pies and quoting prices for variou3 kinds of Labels, on
application. In addition to the sainples shown therein
we are prepared to manufacture'any special kind of label
which may be required. avdboreigro us

gr Bot time and money sae yodrnfolus
gr We do Printing and Book-binding of every descrip-

tion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
JAMES MURRAY & CO.,

26 &ê 28 Front St. West, Toronto.

SHEE4ýT MUSIC,
AND MUSIC BOOKS.

ONLY STRICTLY WHOLESALE IIOUSE

Send for Catalogue or 20,000 pee
sheet Mussie, and over 500 MIlC Blook@.

W TRAPE ONLY SIIPPLIED. _ff

T'HE -W. B'. SHAW CO.,
8 Johnson St., Toronto, Ont.-

loth ISSUE-GlaEATLY ENLÂRGED.
USTOMS ÀAND EXCISE TARIFF,
With List of Warehousing Ports in the Dominion, Stei-

Hig Exchange, Franc, German Rîxmark, and the princi.
pal Foreign <Jurrencies at Canadian Customs Valles,aso
a Table of the value of Francs in English muoney. 01.1m1-
piled from officiai sources by a CJustom House .officer, cor.
rected to June lst, 1888.

POOLSOAP, 8vo., PAPEF. COVURS, ôo CENTS.
Ontario Trade Supplied by

'W. G.T WIS TL
.21 JOHN STREIET SOUJTH.

HIILTON, ONT.
Other provinces by the publishers,
MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,

STÂTioREcRs, BLAiNK Boozr MAREIES & PRINTERS,
1755 & 1787 Notre Dame Street, Monitreai.

The Biblical lVuseum,
Bv JAMES COMPER GRAY.

NEW EDITION.

FIFTEEN VOLUMES
Boumd ini Eiglit, and Reduced from $18.75 to.

$I0.00 PER SET,

Covering Carrnage, either hy Mail or Express, to
any part of the Dominion.

TUE TRLADE SUPPLIIED.

JOHN YOU-TNG,
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,

102 Yonge Street, Toroito.

THE NEW YORK

ILLUeTýATEBlIEW$,
A large 16 page weekly, profusely

Illustrating Celebrities, and -Current
Events.

IWA Popular, Respectable Paper,
and an excellent seller.

EýFEvery Newsdealer should keep
a liberal supply on hand. Show a copy
in your window, and you wili find it
will seli every time.

WNote particularly that unsold
copies are returnable, therefore you run
no rislc.

$4 A YEAR. $1 FOR THREE MONTHS.
10 OEI1mTs -A CO:p'3ze

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THrz TRADE.-

'~PUBLICATION OFFICES,

252 BRQADWAY, E YORK.
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I LLUSTRATED

CANADJANALMANAC
The undersigned have pleasure in announcing

that in addition to, the CANADIAN ALMANAC,
which will be published as usual, they will issue
in November

A n Illustrated A lmanac
wvhich will contain a large amount of useful and
interesting information, and in addition thereto

anumber of fine engravings and 'original draw-
ings by

W. CRUICKSHANK, A.R.C.A.
.WM~. REVELL, \Tice-Pres. O.S.A.
F. C. V. EDE, O.S.A.
ALFRED HOWARD,

and others.

Price 25c. $2.00 per doz. Net.

THE GOPP CLARK COMPANY
]LIMVITE».

'To the Ti'ade!1

THE HIGH SUHOOL DRAWING COURSE
AUTHORIZED BY TH E MINISTER 0F EDUCATION.

No. I .- Freehand.
No. 2.-Practical Geomnetry.

No. 3.-Linear Perspective.
No. 4.-Object Drawing.

No. 5.-Industrial Design.

These Drawing Books are extensively used in ai) the
High Sohools of the Province, and are giving great satis-
faction everywhere.

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEMPERANCE

This is the only authorized text-book on this subject
for Ontario Publie Schoolfr. The sutject is compulsory.
and will be liniversally taught during the cnniing year.

IW Place your orders for September delivery with your
Toronto wholesale dealers.

Grip Printing & Publishing Co.,
Pbiahers, TORONTO.

NOWRHADY.

REV. E. P). ROE'S
LAST BOOK,

PRICE 40 CENTS.

ORDER AT ONCE.

IPOD(CXZEJTr :EDIT-ICDITS
No. Retait Price.

1. A Young Girl's Wooing, by E, P. Rie ........... 30
2. He FeIL in Love with His Wife, by E. P. Roe ... 30
3. -WittLout a Home, by E. P. Roe................ 3o
4. Ris Sombre Rivais, by E. P. Roe ............... 3o
5. A Wlfe's Tragedy, by May Agnes Fleming.... ... 3o
6. Pride and Passion, by May Agnes Fleming ... 30
7. Sisarlng Ber Crime, by May Agnes Fleming ... 30
8. Bessie's Fortune, by Mary J. Holmes ........... 30
9. Forreat Nouae, by Mary J. Holmes ....... ....... 30

10. Tfracy Park, by Mary J. Holmes............... 3o
11. lWadeline, by Mary J. Holmes ................. 30
12. Quenie Retherton, by Mary J. Holmes .......... 3o
13. & Womai's Reason, by W. D. Howefls.......... 3o
14. Lady of thse Aroostocis, by W. D. HoWvells....... 30
15. Thse Undiscovered Country, by W. D. Howells .... 30
16. Allan Quatermain, by H. Rider Haggard ......... 3o
17. Mr. Meesou's Wl, by H. Rider Haggard ......... 3o
18. Maiwa's Revenge, by H. Rider Hagqard ......... 30
19. InfeUice. by Augusta J. Evans Wilson............ 30
20. St. Elmo, by Augusta J. Evans Wilson ........ ... 3o
21. At thse Mercy of liberius, by Augusta J. Evans

Wilson ................................... 5o
22. A Double Life, by Atlan Pinkerton.............. 30
23. The Spy ofthe Rebellion, by Atlan Pinkerton ... 30
24. Claude Meinotte and tihe Detective, hy Atlan

Pinkerton ............. .................... 30
25. Professional Thieves and thse Dotectives, by

Aflan Pinkerton...................... 30
26. Adventures of Tom Sawyer, by Mark* Twa*i'n.. 3o
27. A Trqmp Abroad, by Mark Twain........ .--.... 30
28. Roughing It, by Ma11r T7ain................. 3o
29. Gettlng ou In thse Wrd, by W. 1). Matthews... 3o
30. Hours With Men and Books, by W. D. ïMatthews.. 3o
31. Words: their Use and Abuse, by W. D. Matthews. 30
32. Set In Diamonds, by Bertha M. Clay........... .30
33. Tise Barils Atonement, by Bertha M. Clay ... 30
34. Under a Shadow, by Benha M. Clay ............ 3o
35. A Heart's Idol, by Bertha M. Clay ............... 30
36. Dyspepsia and Its Kiudred Diseases, by Dr. W.

W . Hait. . . . . ... . . . . ... . .. . . 30
37. Heart ansd Science, by Wilkie Collins ............ 30
38. In Honor Bound. by Chas. Gibbon.............. 30
39. Bill Nye's Cheâtnuts, tllustrated ............... 30
40. My Wayward Pa.rcler, by Josiahi Allen's Wife .... 30
41L Reveries of an Old Smoker, by J. Lewis ......... 3o
42. Mr. Barnes of New York, lby A. Gunther ........ 25
43. Female Itfe in Prison, by F*. W. Robinson.... 30
4 John Fabey's Crime, (The Montreal Detective) .... 3o
45. Ben-Hur, by Lew Wallace..................... 30
46. Tise Fair God, by Lev Wallace .......... ..... 40
47.- lapoleon Smith, by A Well.Known New Vorkcr.. 25
48. Nicholas Ninturn, by J. G. Holland ........... . 2
49. Worths Winning, by-iMrs. H. Lovett Cameron..25
50. In a Grass .Country, by Mrs. H. Lovett Camneron. 25
51. Uncle Max, by Rosa N. Carey ................. 25
52. Not Like Other Girls, by Rosa N. Carcy ........ 25
53. Phyllis, by The Duchess ....... ............... 25

ROSE PUBLISHING CO.
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SOHOOL BOOKS. 1 &OONLY $28: PER 1OO0%ý
Authorized by Department of EducatiOn

for U-se in Public and High Sohools.

SCRIPTURE READINGS. Revised edition. For use
in Public and Higb Schools. Selected by the followiflg
comnittee: Win. Caven, D,D., Chairmnan ; Samiuel J.
Boddy, M.A., C. W.E. Body, M.A., D.C.L., John Bur-
ton, B.D., John H. Castie, D.D., E. H. Dewart, D.D.,
A. Sutherland,D.D., Ha-milton Cassels, B.A. Cloth. .$O75

HIGE EOCOL ALGEBRA. By W. J. Robertson,
B.A., LL.D. and 1. J. Birchard, M.A., Ph.D. 12MO,
cloth ........................................ O0 75

PERSPECTIV AND C#EONETRICAL DRAWING,
adapted for the use of Candidates for Second and Third
CisassTeachers' Certificates. By Thomas H-. McGuirl,
M.A. 12MO., cloth, 135 PP.................. ... O0 40

OUTLINE STUDY 0? MAN; or, the Body and Mind
in One System. By M. Hopkins, D.D., LL.D. Re-
commended by the Department of Education, Cloth. 1 25

JU-ST ISSZTE]D.
AIES AND OBJECTS 0F THE TORONTO HUMANE

SOCIETY. Edited by J. George Hodgins, M.A.,
LL. D. Containing one hundred and twelve en.
gravings. A book beautifully setting forth in prose and
poetry the grand work of the Society. Royal 8VO., 231
pages. Paper, 25 cents. Cloth, gilt side and back... o 5o

WILLIAM DRIGS,
78-80 KING STREET EAST,

SECOND EDITION.

THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO

.A 7N4'w and <omprehlensive collection or

STANDARD AN]) -POPULA~R SONGS,
Embraeing National. iPatriotie, Coslege and Stridents' Chorages

Qlees, Part sangs, convi-viaL and Miscelaseous Seleetions.

Cornpiled by a Catumitteu of Graduates and Unde,..
graduates of the [Tniverdity of Toronto, and contains

The Best of Frencli-Canadian Songs,
The Best of English Sangs,
Mie Best of American Songs,
The Best of German Songs,
The Best of Students' Songs,
The Best of Boating Songs,
The Best of Humorous Son gs,
The Best of Volunteer Songs,
'ihe Best of Standard Negro Melodies,
The Best of Standard Glees,
The Best Of National Anthemas,
The Best of Opera Oboruses.

The book is artisti-cally desi'gned, handsomnely bound
in cloth, gilt, and printed on toned paper.

4JIth 11, $ 1.28 - Paper, cover,) 90c.
LIBERAL TRADE DISCOUNT.

L SU~CEIxzN a SoNs-
Publishers, Toronto.

PEOPLE'S EDITION
OF

STAN4DARD l2Mos1
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

in the Market.
Printed from New Plates, Clear Tyjpe, and hand.

someli, bound in Extra Cloth, New Bide Stamp
and Gold Title. A marvel of B1ookmac-

ing at tMe low prîce at which we
offer thiem. Price, per volume,

75 cents.

The Volumes in this Series are Complete and
U nabridged.

Send for Sample. 28 Cents per Copy, Net.
1 Vanity Fair.
2 Last D..ys of Po'npcil.
3 Tomk Brwn's Sehooà-days.
4 Willy lteilly and bis I)ýar

CoI.een Bawn.
6 Vicar of Wakefield.
7 Gr'mm's Fairý 'lies.
8 Andersen's Fairy Tales.
9 BEsops Fables.

lu Iv2tihos.
il Chiîdreîr of the Abbey.
12 The Scott!sh Chiefs.
13 Tbaddeus of Warsaw.
14 Treasures fromn Fairy Land.-
15 Robinson Crusse.
16 Arabian Nights Eotertain-

mente.
17 Don Quixote de la Mancha.
18 Gulliv.r's Travels.
19 Swiss Family Robinson.
20 The Pilgrim's Progresa.
21 Daniel B3onne.
22 Wayerley.
2-s Guy Maiiiering.
24 Oorilla Huntes9.
e6 Life of Napoleon.
20 Lite of Waàihington.
27 Cook's Vo ar28 Macaula s 'nland. Vol. 1.
29 " " Vol. 2.
30 ' " vol. 3.
si " Vol. 4.
32 " " Vol. S.
33 Hume's England. Vol. 1.
34 " Vol. 2.
36 " " vol. 3.
36 " Vol. 4.
37 ' " Vol. 5*
38 " " Vol. 6.
39 Jone Ekyre.
40 John Halifax.
41 Adam Reade.
42 East Lynne.

43 Romola. By George Eliot.
44 lrving's Sketch Buck.
là Harry Lorrequer.
46 Tne Deer Slayer.
47 Tom Brown at, Oxford.
48 The Path5inder.
49 By Womnan's Wit.
60 Broken Wedding Ring.
Si Cobwcbs and Cables.
52 The Duches8.
53 King Solonon's Mines.
54 Dora Thorne.
55 A Dark Marriage Mornt
56 The False Vow.
57 The Fatal Wedding Ring.
58 Love's Confliot.
59 Tborns and Orange Blossons.
60 Her Mairiage Vow.
62 A Modern Cire
63 20,000 Lea,"es Under tire Sea.
64 Tour of the World in Eighty

66 Gret Expertations.
66 Oliver Twist.
67 Uld Cnriosity Sloop.
68 Barnaby Rudge.
6)1 Dickenes Child's History of

England.
70 Mysterious Isla nd.
71 Hauf', Fniry Tales.
72 Sketehes by Boz.
72 Cnristmas Storles.
74 She.
75 Edwin Dm005.
76 Throug a lqeedle's Eye.
77 Herter Morrey's Promize.
78 In Prison and Ont.
79 Broken to Harnes'.
80) HaudyAn.

82 The Pilot,
38 Thre Last of the Mohicans.
81 Bede's Charity.

Special Attention iq ais. called to Our

Fots ficoD, ilvdls Toy Books, Etc.
ON WyHICH WB OFFER

Special Terms for the Holiday Season.
Inspection and correspondence solicited.

THE TORONTO NEWS COMPANY
42 YONGE ST., TORONTO,

And Niagara Falls, Ont
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DÂIDWlT& GLL6AZON 0

CHRISIMAS AND NEW. YEARS DARDS
AND-

In Celluloid, Cardboard, and Satins. Printed from Steel Engraved
Plates, and Hand Decorated.

Our new and extended line for the coming holiday season is now ready, and wilI contain
a varied and beautifual assortment of

-4+ +tw0nw . Lvv,~
by the best Artists. New designs, pleasing and. highly artistic color effects,

and novel combinatio.ns.

MEMORANDUM TABLETS of varjous size s and styles for Pocket, Chatelaines, etc., etc.
YEAR and PERPETUAL CALENDARS, artistic, beautifual, and practical.
SHAKESPEAREAN DINNER and LUNCH CARDS on Celluloid.
SHAKESPEAREAN MENU FOLDERS on fine ragged-edged Cardboard in delicate

tints. Twelve designs, with a different Shakespearean quotation for each design.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, CARD CASES, COURT PLASTER and STAMP

* HOLDERS, with Celluloid sides, and elegarply bèund in leather.
ERASABLE ENGAGEMENT DESK SLATES, also leather-bound.
NAPKIN RINGS AND BON BON BOXES. Beautiful designs in artistic combination

with satin, etc. Entirely new and specially desirable for favours, etc.

IBIOT'T'r Bn , IB(OXL ,1r3, M-rc.
Ph1'OO CA&sEs, &ALIý-m COUITllTmRs,

S-A-TrIl -ArP PRIII'rS, A RTS

The new and beautiful line engraving by CHAS. BupT, EsQ., entitled "EFVER LET

LOVE AND TRUTH PREVAIL," now in course of publication

Celluloid im Sheels or in Various Sizes of Cards-Plain, Bevelled, Raerged and

Gizt Edged-jIor decora/ive purproses.

Our travellers and agents will take pleasure in calling on you shortly to submit our line, and

it will pay you to see these beforeordering elsewhere.

BALDWIN & GLEASON 00. (LIMITED)
Celluloid Printers (process patented), Bank Note

Engravers and Art Publishers,

P. O. Box 193 1 roadwav, New Y£orký.P. 0. Box 1943.
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CANADAPA:PERCBPAY
PAPER MAKERS,

-AND -

WHOLESALE. STATION ERS,
572 to 582 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL,

15 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Writing, Book, Newsý, and Oolored Papers,
Manilla, Bag, and Hosiery Papers,

Lithograph, Plate, and Glazed Papers,
Window Blind Paper, Lithographic Board,

Envelopes, Shipping Tags, &c.

MILILS
WINDSOR MILLS. ISPRINGVALE MILLS.

Do T'ou Banal1e stationery?
To the Trade: The dlaim is made for the largest assort-

Vest Pocket Meémorandum nment and the most popular limes. If you have received a
A A (at,.Iogue send for a sample assortment ; if not, write for

ND Circolars and advise about, the clas of trade you wish, to
THE STORY' OF supply, viz: School, business or special trade 'using fine

jnepers, or an assortmnent of ail. Everything guaranteed and
at ail trnes. Unsalables can be returned, for cash or otherAJ'<goods. Wiil send desirable advertising free, with your
imprint. At present, with ail orders to go by express orT 1ygJ~3CÇUR1C)' freight,

F71 200 of the Little Vest Pocket Pads,
The Story of 'eThe Brakosman at Chujrch,"

- WILL BE SENT FREE, and with customer's advertise-
ment on the back of each pad.

BLAIR'S KEYSTONE STATIONERY, PARER,
PENS, INKS, ETC.

MR. J. C. BLAIR, >Jaiufactur-ing Stationcr, Huntingion, Pa
DsÂR Sia :-Yourvery kind letter received. 1 amn more thnn plessed at the

ver> subtte l compiment yoJI pay to a bcribbler who, on the road !rom
Lebano nt"" ndianapmiskî. wrot. noi !yu wn bestesec you are
kind enough to place in the hannds o!, Uch a extnsv c ongeao.

Yours sincerely, ROBERT J. BURDETTE.

___i. C. *BIeAIR,
]By'ROBT. J. BURDETTE. MANUFAGTURING STATION EF,

Huntingdon, Pa.
ÂA-DOZEN SENT POST-PAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 10 UTS. IN STAMPS.


